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SOUL BEAUTY STAFF/INNERFRAMEWORK, LLC  
MATERIALS USAGE AND CONSENT AGREEMENT 

 
1. InnerFrameWork, LLC (IFW) is the owner of various Materials and Trademarks which 

identify its services. For purposes of this Agreement: (i) “Materials” shall include any materials in any form 
or media provided by IFW to Attendees for any training including, but not limited to the Soul Beauty 
Weekend.  All Materials and Trademarks and any additions, derivations or other modifications are 
proprietary to IFW and are the sole property of IFW and are subject to protection including, but not limited 
to, copyright, trade secret and trademark protection.  

2. Attendee shall only use the Materials and Trademarks as specifically permitted in this 
Agreement, in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations and as otherwise specified from time to 
time by IFW. Attendee will not use any of the Materials or Trademarks: (i) to create a course, products, 
services or other material that would be in competition with the Soul Beauty Weekend, Trademarks or any 
products and/or services of IFW without written permission from IFW, (ii) train any others in the Shadow 
Work® method or (iii) to otherwise promote or sell any third party products or services.  

3. IFW assumes no liability to Attendee or any third parties with respect to the Soul Beauty 
Weekend or Materials. Attendee agrees to indemnify and hold IFW harmless from and against any and all 
losses, liabilities, claims, damages and expenses of any kind or nature, in law or in equity, (including 
reasonable attorney’s fees and costs) that directly or indirectly result from Attendee’s breach of this 
Agreement, attendance at the Soul Beauty Weekend or otherwise from the use of the Materials or 
Trademarks. 

4. Attendee agrees as a staff member to keep confidential all processes and all information 
given by the women attending the Soul Beauty Weekend.  

I have read, understand and agreed to the foregoing 

ATTENDEE: 

 
Signature:                                                 Date:   
   
 
Print Name:                                                                                                             
 
 
Address:   
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                    
 
 
 
Phone:   
 
 
Email:    


